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The past few months have been
jam-packed with activity on our
project Going Underground.
All the major civil engineering
and archaeology work is
now complete and we’re
well underway with installing
the electricity cables and
construction of the sealing end
compounds.
We’ve hosted a series of
archaeology webinars (recordings
are available on our website),
we’ve had local MP, Chris Loder
and the Dorset AONB Partnership
Board visit the site, and we’ve
been working closely with you, our
neighbours. Thank you to everyone
who has been a part of our work
in the local community for your
patience and support.
At the end of June, we hit the
incredible milestone of completing
all the trenches required for installing
the cables underground. We have
also laid all the plastic ducts which
house the electricity cables within
the trenches. As you can see in the
photo above, Aaron Hall, (Project
Director at National Grid), Ben Staff
(Managing Director at M J Church),
and Andy Roach (Specialist
Operations Director at Morgan

Sindall) joined their teams on site
to lay the final sections of ducts
through which the electricity cables
will be pulled. We also now have
all the cables on site for the first (of
two) circuits ready for installation.
This milestone takes us an
important step closer to the removal
of 9km of pylons and overhead line.

“At the end of June,
we hit the incredible
milestone of completing
all the trenches required
for installing the cables
underground.”

As Covid-19 restrictions are eased,
we would like to reaffirm that the
safety of our team and the wider
community is very important to
us. We will continue to work with
Covid-19 safety protocols to make
sure we’re doing all we can to keep
everyone fit and healthy.
We are conscious that the
pandemic has prevented us from
being able to show the project to
our neighbours in the way that we
would have wished. We’ve been
working on ways to bring our work
to life so that you can all see the
incredible work happening out on
site. This includes a virtual tour and
videos of the team working on site,
both available on the website.

Paul Hamnett
Senior Project Manager,
Dorset VIP Project

As ever, if you have any feedback or
comments about the project please
get in touch using the contact
details overleaf.

We’re looking to cut down on our use of paper and printing so we’ve also made this newsletter
available via email. If you’d like to keep receiving a paper copy, that’s no problem. However if you’d prefer
an electronic copy please let us know by emailing visualimpact@nationalgrid.com with “e-newsletter” as
the email subject.
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Bringing the site to life
We have not been able to invite as many of
you to site as we would have wished, so we
have created a virtual tour of the site which is
available on our website. This allows you to see
the full length of the overhead line we are working
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to replace with underground pylons. You will see
there are options to see the landscape as it was,
how it looks now during construction, and finally,
how it will look when the landscape is restored with
the National Grid pylons removed.

After

Progress on site (to Oct 2021)
Trenching

100%
COMPLETE

Ducting

Cabling

COMPLETE

COMPLETE

100%

75%

Building the gantry at the northern end of the project near
the Roman Road – this will connect the remaining overhead
line to the new underground cable

The OshKosh in action: transporting the cables over the
slopes requires specialist equipment

A day in the life
of the site team
We’ve been speaking to the team on site to
give you an idea of what the project looks
like on the ground.
Please visit our website to see Morgan Sindall’s
Works Manager (Cables), Andy King, and National
Grid’s Project Engineer, Lorenzo Zuccaro, talking
through the process of installing cables.

The pylons are on schedule to come down by the end of
2022, and the landscape restored
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Unexpected stowaways

A cosy wood
mouse house

As construction work continues, the natural
world has certainly embraced the project.
A number of dormouse boxes built to replace their
habitat that has been temporarily removed were
found to be housing some unexpected stowaways.
National Grid team members carrying out a survey of
the boxes found that it was not just dormice who had
settled in. Wood mouse families had also decided
that the boxes were a perfect spot to nestle together,
while a blue tit family also made a home for the next
generation.
An ecologist has been on hand as recent work was
carried out to build a new tower to link the new
underground cables to an existing pylon. With a
peregrine family nesting in the local area, the team
wanted to ensure that there would be no unwanted
disturbances for these beautiful birds of prey.

Un-eggspected
stowaways

Checking up on
the guests

Digging for history
Over the course of the project, evidence of life
and death during the Neolithic (4000-2500BC)
and Bronze Age (2500-800BC) has been
uncovered, ranging from funerary monuments
to livestock enclosures.
We’ve also uncovered the remains of a small Roman
settlement comprising stone buildings with evidence
for crop processing and aggregate extraction, along
with the remains of a few of the inhabitants.
The Saxons arrived in west Dorset around the end
of the seventh century and the excavation of a large
cemetery dating to the early-mid eighth century has
provided a fantastic insight into the population of the
area at this time.
We wanted to share these exciting finds with you,
o in June, Lead Project Manager, Paul Hamnett,
and Project Engineer, Aimee Tavana, hosted a
series of three archaeology webinars together with

In the community
Some of our team have been
volunteering to help refurbish
the playground at Martinstown
village hall. While we’re
working on site, we want to
make sure we’re delivering
other support to the local
community where we can.
It was great to work with some of
you on this project, and to see the
difference we made working together.

John Boothroyd of Oxford Archaeology and three
of the many stakeholders who made the project
possible, including Historic England, the Dorset AONB
Partnership, and the Dorset County Archaeologist.
These webinars were recorded and are available to
watch online: https://dorset.nationalgrid.co.uk/newsand-events/going-underground-digging-for-historyin-dorset/
A special thank you to the hundreds of you who
logged on and joined us on the day.
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Sparking passion in the next generation of engineers
Local students were recently given the chance
to learn more about electricity generation as
part of an educational programme designed to
bring engineering to life.

Taking part were a mix of pupils in Key Stages 1 and
2 from local schools including:

Children from schools in the local area have had teir
eyes opened to a career in engineering through a
series of interactive workshops organised by National
Grid that are aimed at sparking a passion in science,
technology, engineering and maths (STEM) subjects.

•	
Winterbourne Valley Church of England
Aided First School

•	
St Nicholas and St Laurence Church of
England Primary School

•	
Portesham Church
of England Primary School
All of the sessions were run by
STEMworks, an educational
not-for-profit organisation,
which saw the children
enthusiastically getting
stuck into tasks such
as building their own
electric bedroom
door buzzers.

Photos shared with permission from Winterbourne Valley
First School, and STEMworks

A Word from Morgan Sindall Infrastructure...
Our delivery partner, Morgan Sindall
Infrastructure, is working hard to restore
the beautiful Dorset landscape.

cables to the electricity network. We can then
start with the work to remove the overhead
line and the pylons themselves in 2022.”

“We’re all so proud of the progress we’re making on
this project to restore the natural beauty of the Dorset
AONB. Finishing the trenching and the ducting is a
huge milestone, and means we’re getting ever closer to
putting 9km of overhead cables underground.

Ian Maddison
Operations Director
Morgan Sindall Infrastructure

“We know that the busy spring and summer months
have been a challenge to some of our neighbours, and
we want to reassure you that we are doing what we
can to mitigate our impact while continuing to work
at full speed to deliver this project. Some of the team
have also been volunteering with Winterbourne Valley
First School, and we’ve provided hampers for the
summer raffle.
“As we move into the autumn/winter period,
we will be working to connect the underground

Get in touch
We’re always keen to hear from you.
Please get in touch by calling 0330 134 0051, or by sending an email to visualimpact@nationalgrid.com.
If you’d like to learn more about the project, please visit dorset.nationalgrid.co.uk.

